Yo u r P re - Trav el C heckli s t
Because navigating travel requirements can be challenging,
we’ve put together this handy checklist to help you prepare for your
upcoming trip. All requirements must be satisfied to travel, so we
recommend completing each item as soon as you can to ensure
your Insight vacation is seamless and stress-free.

B OOK YO U R T R IP
COMPLETE TRIP REGISTRATION

Log into MyInsight and complete the Trip
Registration for all guests travelling with
you. This information is required to release
your Travel Documents and will be used
to contact you in the unlikely event of an
emergency.

PURCHASE TRAVEL INSURANCE

We strongly recommend you obtain travel
insurance covering all applicable dates of
travel with Insight. If you haven’t purchased
your travel insurance through us please
consider purchasing through another
insurance provider. For plan details and
conditions, visit
insightvacations.com/already-booked/
travel-insurance

REVIEW
WELL-BEING PROTOCOLS

Get peace of mind with our approach
to health and well-being while travelling.
Review our protocols at
insightvacations.com/the-insightdifference/we-are-committed-to-yourwell-being

CHECK CURRENT
TRAVEL
RESTRICTIONS

It is important, and your
responsibility, to stay
well-informed about
requirements and guidelines
for the countries you are
travelling to and from.
Some countries require
proof of a negative
COVID-19 test, regardless
of vaccination status, before
travel; some countries
require specific types of
tests. Due to the rapid
change of travel restrictions,
we recommend you check
insightvacations.com/
travel-requirements
frequently and verify travel
and entry requirements up
until your departure. Airline
requirements may vary for
boarding, please validate
directly with the airline prior
to check-in.

VERIFY YOUR
VACCINE STATUS

All guests travelling
with Insight Vacations
through December 31,
2022 are required to be
fully vaccinated against
COVID-19, which may
include a booster shot to
keep it current and valid,
depending on the travel
destination. We ask that
you submit proof of your
vaccination status to us
around 60 days prior to your
trip departure. Children not
eligible for vaccination and/or
booster at the time of travel
must provide a verifiable
and negative Covid-19 test
result, taken within 72 hours
prior to the start of the
tour (taking time zones into
consideration) until further
notice.

MyInsight

Other Resources

Access your booking details,
complete Trip Registration,
get Travel Documents and more at
myinsight.insightvacations.com/login

Visit insightvacations.com/already-booked/
faq to stay informed with our Frequently
Asked Questions, providing answers to the
big travel questions being asked.
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